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Public Art

1.0 Introduction
The City of Moscow Public Art Master Plan is a collaborative effort with the Moscow Arts Commission, City Arts Department, and Community Development Department. The plan is intended
to articulate a ten-year vision for public art in Moscow, and outline a plan for desired types of
art and locations for public art placement.
In addition to Moscow’s fine business and educational reputation, the City’s arts community
has gained national attention. The Lionel Hampton International Jazz Festival, Festival Dance,
Idaho Repertory Theatre, Renaissance Fair, Rendezvous in the Park, Artwalk and the Prichard
Art Gallery are reasons why Moscow is known as the “Heart of the Arts.” The Public Art Master
Plan provides an understanding of the importance of public art within our community (the aesthetic, economic, and cultural benefits) and serves as a road map for all future decisions related
to public art in Moscow.

1.1 What is Public Art
Public art has the power to energize public spaces, promote community engagement and transform everyday places into attractive and meaningful environments. Public art can tower fifty
feet high or call attention to the paving beneath your feet. Its shape can be abstract or realistic
(or both), and it can take a wide range of forms. It may be cast, carved, built, assembled, or
painted, and can include murals, sculptures, memorials, integrated architectural or landscape
architectural work, community art, digital art, and even performances or festivals. It can be site
specific, meaning it is created in response to the place and community in which it resides, or
it can stand in contrast to its surroundings. Whatever the form, public art instills meaning—a
greater sense of identity and understanding of where we live, work and visit.
Public art is most successful when it is connected with the community in some way—through
its history, culture, people, values or natural landscape. Whether the references are literal, metaphoric or abstract, the connection the artwork has to a place promotes a dialogue about the
City’s heritage and cultural values, and reinforces the unique civic identity of the community.

“Public art is about the free field, the play of creative vision.”
Patricia Phillips
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1.2 Why Public Art
Public art is an important feature within a community; it’s part of our public history, part of our
evolving culture and our collective memory. It
reflects and reveals our society and adds meaning
to our cities. Public art is intended to attract attention and in doing so it provides aesthetic beauty,
cultural interpretation, education, inspiration,
and general improvement to the urban environment.
Public art can also be a highly cost-effective way
of driving economic revitalization in urban areas
and has a significant effect on a community’s
sense of place. The Knight Foundation’s Soul of
the Community study1 surveyed approximately
43,000 people in 26 cities and found that social offerings ranked higher than education, safety, and
the local economy as a “driver of attachment” to Figure 5: Water Spout at Fire Station #3.
a place. Public art contributes positively to a community’s social offerings—the social infrastructure that allows residents to enjoy their community together such as openness, welcomeness and aesthetics (parks and green spaces)—and
therefore can increase the overall personal satisfaction and attachment to a place. The aesthetic benefit and positive impact public art has on communities is essential for creating vibrant and
enjoyable public spaces.

The Knight Foundation’s Soul of the Community Study explored how residents feel about their communities. The three-year
study focused on the emotional side of the connection between residents and their communities, examining factors corelated
with loyalty to and passionate feelings about place.
1

(http://www.soulofthecommunity.org/).
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1.3 What is a Public Art Master Plan
A public art master plan establishes goals and objectives and articulates the community vision
for public art within a city. Moscow’s Public Art Master plan is a living document that will serve
to educate the community regarding the benefits and importance of public art in a community.
This plan documents existing public art works in Moscow, and serves as a guide for organizing
and prioritizing future public art installations. Additionally, the Moscow Public Art Master Plan
identifies capital and operational funding needs for a long-term, sustainable public art program.

1.4 Types of Public Art
The following is a general representation of the various types of public art. These categories
are not mutually exclusive.
Functional: The primary purpose of this type of art project is functional or utilitarian, and serves
a purpose in the public realm. The public art piece could be an embellishment of an object or
a functional and artistic piece created entirely by the artist. Examples of functional public art
include benches, bicycle racks, bus shelters, fences, and gates.
Object (or sculpture): A freestanding art project, physically independent of other site elements,
is called object or sculpture art. Object art can consist
of a wide variety of materials, including metals, wood,
concrete, fiberglass, landscape, glass, and lighting
elements.
Integrated: Art projects that are fully incorporated
into the design of a larger project are referred to as
integrated art. The process is always collaborative;
artists work with architects, engineers, and other
design professionals to create and install a work of art.
Examples include bridges, retaining walls, walkways
and buildings.
Interpretive: Public art with the primary purpose of
educating the public is referred to as being interpretative. The artwork might be self-explanatory or require
Figure 6: Example of functional art. Glass
etching on bus shelter in Moscow.

a supplemental panel of facts explaining the project.
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Monument: This is the most traditional type of public art. Monuments are typically cast in or
sculpted from granite, bronze, or marble. The earliest forms of public art in the United States
include monuments depicting war heroes and respected civic and charitable leaders.
Murals: Murals are painted or applied to walls. While some murals are painted directly onto
walls, others are prepared in studio and later applied to walls. The oldest murals took the form
of etchings and paintings in prehistoric caves. Today’s murals are similar to prehistoric paintings
in that they both have messages that are unique to the locale.
Sensory Art: This type of art project can appeal to the visual, auditory, or touch senses, or to
a combination of these. The most common example is a water fountain, which has auditory
and visual features that enliven a space. More recently, lighting has been popular as a public
art form in urban public spaces. Art projects that incorporate sound are also popular in urban
public spaces and parks. Sensory public art is often a crowd pleaser and is helpful for drawing
people to a particular area.
Digital: Digital public art is a technologically based public art form where technology becomes
an essential part of the creative and/or presentation process. The artist’s tool can be a computer,
computerized camera or video projector and examples of digital art include videos projected
on the exterior walls of buildings and augmented reality, which is art is viewed on a device with
augmented themes such as sound, GPS, or visuals that are integrated into the real world view.
Temporary: Art projects shown for a specified period of time are temporary projects. Temporary art projects can be in virtually any form. The
advantage of temporary art is that it creates possibilities for experimentation without a long-term
obligation, and for topics or forms that are contemporary and might not hold up well over time.
Temporary projects also allow for revolving pieces
of artwork, which creates a dynamic place and encourages return visits with each new installation.
Serial art: Serial, or series, art projects are a collection of artworks that reflect meaning through
their relationship to one other. Series art projects
can be installed in succession, delineating paths and
borders, or can be presented as an installation of
multiple objects.
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Figure 7: Example of temporary art. Utility
box art, downtown Moscow.
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2.0 Community Context
Public art is an expression of a community—its people, heritage, thinking, and culture—
through the perspective of artists and parameters developed by the municipal art program.
Understanding Moscow within this context, therefore, is the first step in the process of creating
and reviewing unique works of art that are community based and site specific. Heritage, local
culture, and community values are essential to defining community character and infusing
place with meaning and identity. Identifying these themes challenges artists and policymakers
to remember, celebrate, and reinvent community identity. Placing public art in highly visible locations in the public sphere promises exposure to many people who can learn from and discuss
the piece and its context.

2.1 City of Moscow History
Moscow’s historic roots are planted in agriculture. The first permanent settlers of the area
found that their pigs thrived from feeding on the roots of the flowering Camas bulb. For this
reason the area was dubbed “Hog Heaven” for a time. When the first post office was granted to
the settlement in 1873 it was called “Paradise” but by 1876 the postal service requested a name
change. Samuel Miles Neff is accredited with choosing the name of Moscow.

Figure 8: University of Idaho Administration Building, circa 1910.

Moscow’s beginnings were humble, but the community prospered due to a series of events
that allowed the community to develop. In 1876, four homesteaders whose claims met at the
corner of Sixth and Main Streets agreed to each donate 30 acres of land to establish a city
center for the community. Almon Asbury Lieuallen owned the northwest portion, James Deakin
the southwest, Henry McGregor the southeast, and John Russell the northeast. The namesakes
of each founder may be found to this day in the street names, plats, and neighborhood identities of each quadrant.
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Moscow was incorporated on July 12, 1887. By the following year Moscow had become the
largest city in Nez Perce County and requested to become the county seat. When that failed,
Representative Fred Dubois pushed a bill through the United States Congress to carve out Latah
County from the northern part of Nez Perce County, thus creating the only county formed by an
act of Congress, and Moscow was named the county seat.
Around the same time two other great movements were underway: Moscow was lobbying
to become the site for Idaho’s land grant college, and Congress was preparing to sever the
Idaho panhandle from the rest of the territory and attach it to Washington. When then-governor Edward A. Stevenson protested the redistricting, northern residents were understandably
further angered so as a gesture of peace to the north, the 1889 territorial legislature designated
Moscow as the location for the public university, the University of Idaho. Council Bill 20, known
as the University’s charter, was signed into law on January 30, 1889, and became a part of the
state constitution when Idaho was admitted to the Union in 1890.

2.2 Moscow Today
Since its inception, the University of
Idaho has continued to expand its
educational offerings as a premier
research and educational institution
and has formed the foundation of
the community. As a result, Moscow
has blossomed into the unique and
vibrant community it is today.
Moscow is currently home to more
than 23,000 residents and students.
The area boasts a highly skilled and
educated work force employed by
Moscow’s many thriving businesses
and the University of Idaho. Merchants offer an extensive selection
of quality products and services, and
art galleries, movie theaters, coffee

Figure 9: (top) Moscow ARTWALK event.
Figure 10: (bottom) Farmers Market,
AlisonMeyerPhotography.com
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shops and restaurants line the streets of Moscow’s vibrant downtown. The friendly Moscow
community comes together for multiple events that give Moscow recognition for its dedication to the arts, including the Lionel Hampton International Jazz Festival, Moscow ARTWALK,
Fresh Aire Concert Series, Third Street Gallery, Farmers Market, Renaissance Fair, and the Latah
County Fair. Moscow has been recognized nationally in a variety of publications, including a
feature in National Geographic magazine, being named one of the nation’s five best places to
live among college towns in Men’s Journal and a rating for the best place to raise children in
Idaho by Bloomsberg Businessweek.

2.3 Moscow Arts Commission History
The Moscow Arts Commission was established on October 2, 1978. The 12-member Commission is a policymaking and advisory commission that works with the City of Moscow Arts Department staff on behalf of the Mayor and Council of the City of Moscow. The mission of the
Moscow Arts Commission is to enrich the life of the community by celebrating and cultivating
the arts. The Arts Commission fulfills its mission by facilitating Moscow’s public art program as
outlined within the City of Moscow Public Art Guidelines (see Appendix A). As advocates for the
arts, the commission goals are as follows:
1. To provide innovative, cooperative, and accessible programs that are responsive
to the needs and emerging opportunities in our community;
2. To support artists and arts organizations by creating opportunities for their work
to be experienced and their value recognized;
3. To promote an understanding of the economic value of the arts to the community.
The work of the Moscow Arts Commission is dynamic, requiring the insights of the Commission
members to meet the challenges and recognize the opportunities of arts advocacy and programming within our community.

Public art is...

“a form of street life, a means to articulate the implicit values of a city
when its users occupy the place of determining what the city is.”
Malcolm Miles
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2.4 Moscow’s Public Art Collection
As of November 2014, there were 38 public art pieces located throughout the City of Moscow.
Map 2.1, Moscow’s Public Art Collection, depicts general locations of existing public art. The
existing art works were either comissioned or a “call for artist” was developed for each of the
projects. Efforts were coordinated by the City Arts Director with assistance from the Moscow
Arts Commission. The first public art installation in
Moscow was murals at the City pool, titled “Hey Mom!
Look at Me!”, completed in 2000. In 2004 staff was instructed to develop a Public Art Ordinance to promote
and support public art within the city. This ordinance
(see Appendix B: Public Art Ordinance) stipulates that
one percent of the total costs of eligible City public
capital improvement projects and funded capital improvement projects be used to facilitate inclusion of
public art in public places. As outlined in the Ordinance,
the project manager notifies the Arts Director of a
qualifying improvement project that can be part of the
one percent for the public art fund. The Arts Director
(with advice from the Arts Commission) determines
whether the art considered can be part of the public
capital improvement project that generated the one
percent funds or if it may be added to the public art
fund for future art projects. This ordinance has assisted
in the growth of Moscow’s public art collection.
Of the 38 art projects installed as of November 2014,
three large projects were coordinated and installed
with the construction of new public facilities. In 2000
a new municipal pool was constructed and a tile mural
was installed. In 2003 two large public art projects
were installed coinciding with the development of two Figure 11: (top) Wheat seed, utility box
major city facilities, an indoor recreation facility and a

art.

Figure 12: (middle) Artistic bike rack at

new fire station headquarters. The remainder of the the Water Department.
Public Art Collection was commissioned between 2009 Figure 13: (bottom) Art piece on roof of
and the current year.
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A number of small public art projects began in 2007
with the introduction of “call for artist” for bus
shelters, bike racks and utility box art. These small
projects opened the world of public art to local artists
in the Moscow community to participate. The large
number of bus shelters and utility boxes within the
city provide artwork that is visible to many and raises
awareness about public art in Moscow.
In 2012 the Moscow Arts Commission published a “call
to artist” for the South Couplet location, a prominent
location at the south entry into downtown where U.S.
Hwy 95 meets the City center. A large free-standing
sculpture named Helio-Terra was selected to be installed at this location.
Most recently, a great addition to Moscow’s public art
collection coincided with the construction in 2013 of
the Moscow Intermodal Transit Center located on the
University of Idaho campus. A sculpture garden was
located outside of this major public facility. Annually
students from the University of Idaho submit work to
be displayed on the five plinths that are located in the
Sculpture Garden.
Appendix C, Moscow’s Public Art Inventory, provides
a comprehensive listing of Moscow’s public art collection.

Figure 14: (top) Public art at the Intermodal
Transit Center in Moscow.
Figure 15: (bottom) Utility box art in Moscow.

“Public

art in all its
diversity, can mediate all
spaces as places.”
John Newling
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Helio-Terra is a rammed earth construct

that depicts the solar rhythms specific to Moscow.
The artwork is a mass of locally quarried earth
that is compacted into a form resembling a seed.
The geometry of the artwork is a gesture toward
the agricultural heritage of Moscow, as well as the
grain towers that flank the site. The seed is a concentration of nutrients that gives forth the energy
necessary to yield future sustenance, and thus
serves as a metaphor for community growth and
prosperity. Helio-Terra strikes a direct connection
between the sun and the harvest. The installation
highlights the furthest reaches of the sun along
the horizon and depicts solar-rhythmic seasonal
crests that have served as seasonal anchors for
thousands of years. Helio-Terra easily reaches
compressive strengths to that of concrete, yet
utilizes a fraction of the embodied energy. The
form is compiled in thin 5 inch lifts of an earth
mix containing varying degrees of iron-oxide.
The varying color lifts of earth result in a dramatic
and dynamic effect that mirrors that of the rolling
hills of the Palouse. Also like the landscape of the
region the artwork becomes a canvas for shifting
light and color as the sun traverses the sky. The
artwork has concave cavities varying in degree
of aperture that correspond to solar orientation. These apertures shift between shadow and
radiance with shifting light. The project concept
is expandable to incorporate future development
and to increase the desire for a collective artwork
that serves as a visual anchor and gateway. Helio-Terra is an original and unique design for the
City of Moscow created by Robert M Horner. It
was constructed in partnership with Bly Windstorm of Earthdwell LTD, a licensed Rammed
Earth builder and president of NAREBA (North
American Rammed Earth Builders Association).
robertmhorner.com
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Figure 16 (top left):
Memorial Statue in East
City Park.
Figure 17 (top right):
Bike racks in East City
Park.
Figure 18 (bottom):
Sculptures at the Hamilton Indoor Recreation
Center.
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3.0 A Ten-Year Vision for Public Art
Public art will be integrated into all aspects of Moscow’s environs,
including public facilities and spaces, city parks and recreation
facilities, downtown and city entrances, streetscapes, and other key
visual, social and cultural spaces. Public art works will reflect the
local and regional history, landscapes and peoples, and will foster
cultural awareness and contribute to Moscow’s unique sense of place.
Public art will invigorate the community, encourage thoughtful
dialogue, and increase the social, economic, and cultural vitality of
Moscow.
Known as the “Heart of the Arts”, Moscow has been recognized nationally for its art programs
and attractions which speak to the community’s commitment and appreciation for the arts.
Integrating more public art into the Moscow community will make the many benefits of public
art a reality: displaying our history and culture; attracting attention; increasing loyalty and passionate feelings about the community; educating; inspiring, and generally improving the urban
environment. The ten-year vision involves using public art to enrich our community’s cultural
and social resources, as well as contribute to economic revitalization in Moscow.
The vision for public art in Moscow was
developed by gathering public input
and understanding the desires of community members as it relates to beautifying the public spaces in our town.
Upon review of public input, four major
goals for achieving the vision for public
art in Moscow were developed and are
listed in the section that follows. Each
goal includes a number of objectives
intended to outline specific actions Figure 19: Murals at the Hamilton Lowe Aquatic Center.
that will assist in achieving the goal.
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3.1 Goals & Objectives

1

Increase public awareness and appreciation of public art and
placemaking and the contribution of public art to the social, cultural,
and economic well-being of the City.

1.1 Develop a digital and print public art collection pamphlet for

the purpose of guiding art tours and documenting public art
installations to increase resident and visitor awareness and
enjoyment of public art works in Moscow.

1.2 Continue arts events such as Art Walk to increase art and
artist exposure, awareness and appreciation.

1.3 Collaborate with the Chamber of Commerce to promote
public art viewing opportunities within visitor information
guides and materials.

1.4 Expand opportunities for public involvement in all the arts.

2

Increase number of public art installations within the City.

2.1 Establish a Public Art Program to guide and cultivate at least
one significant public art installation every two years.

2.2 Establish a Public Mural Program to identify suitable mural
installation locations, establish public mural standards, and
pursue mural installations within Moscow.

2.3 Collaborate with community partners to initiate and coordinate public art projects. Identified community partners include but are not limited to: University of Idaho, Chamber of
Commerce, Heart of the Arts, local schools and businesses
and other similar organizations.

2.4 Develop policy for partnering with private developers to encourage public art installations within new and existing developments.
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3

Increase funding for installation and care of public art within the City.

3.1 Increase the Public Art Ordinance contribution amount from 1% to

1.25% to provide additional funding to increase the number of new
public art installations.

3.2 Establish within the City’s annual budget a Public Art Program

appropriation starting at $15,000 to provide a consistent and reliable
funding source for public art installation, curation, and program
administration.

3.3 Partner with the Moscow Urban Renewal Agency to increase the

current public art tax increment revenue allocation from 1% to 2%
to accelerate public art installations within urban renewal districts in
Moscow.

4

Increase integrated art projects that are fully incorporated into the design of
a larger project.

4.1 Develop a formal public art component review process for all City
projects, subject to the Public Art Ordinance, including a defined
review period to allow for the identification of public art integration
opportunities without excessive project delays.

4.2 Conduct training for City project planners, designers, managers and
other relevant staff to increase awareness of public art integration
opportunities within city projects.

“The Arts and Sciences, essential to the prosperity of the

State and to the ornament of human life, have a primary
claim to the encouragement of every lover of his country
and mankind.”
George Washington
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4.0 Public Input Process & Outreach
Input from the Moscow community regarding public art was collected using three
different methods: the Moscow Citizen
Survey, a series of four Culture Café sessions
held by the Public Art Committee, and a
public open house. Additional input on
placemaking and public art within the City
of Moscow was generated from a Creative
Placemaking and Public Art proposal developed by Washington State University Landscape Architecture students during the
2014 fall semester. The complete student
proposal can be found in Appendix D.
The first Culture Café, held in April 2012,
included a design thinking and placemaking workshop entitled, “Sparking Creativity
with Design Thinking.” Facilitated by Karen
Bubb, a public art consultant from Boise,
Idaho, this workshop was an innovative
Figures 20 & 21: Design Thinking and Placemaking
Workshop, facilitated by Karen Bubb in April 2012.

problem-solving process for those associated with non-profit organizations and

community groups. The intent of the workshop was to generate conversation among community members about public art, and to develop ideas for integration of public art within the City.

4.1 Citizen Survey
The Moscow Citizen Survey is a biennial survey that serves as a scorecard of the community
by providing an evaluation of the services provided by the City of Moscow and the characteristics of its residents. Each year the Arts Commission has included questions within the Citizen
Survey, and most years one of the questions has pertained to public art. In 2006, 65% “agreed”
or “strongly agreed” that the development of a plan for public art in the community is a worthwhile project for the Moscow Arts Commission. In 2010, survey respondents were asked about
19
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their preference for placement of public art in the community. Responses are shown in Figure
22, which notes “libraries” as the most specific preferred site at 30%, just after “all of the
above locations” at 40%. Additional “other” comments included one specifying a preference
for rotating gardens/sculptures, two noting no public art should be paid for with public dollars,
one comment each for ‘any location’ and ‘everywhere’, six comments noting Main Street or
downtown, three noting business or shopping centers, one noting city entrances, three noting
Preference for Placement of Public Art
City parks and trails
24%
Municipal buildings
28%
None of the above
11%
Libraries
30%
Public walkways
20%
All of the above
40%
Figure 22: Preference for placement of public art – 2010 Citizen Survey results.

no preference, and one noting that a tree would
be preferred.

The Moscow Arts Commission included a question
on the 2012 citizen survey seeking public input
regarding what types of public art should be encouraged in Moscow. Respondents were given ten

choices and a “don’t know” option. They were asked to choose their top three preferences. From
most preferred to least preferred, the responses were as follows: murals, fountains, sculptures,
functional art, architecture, performance, land art, monuments, don’t know, banners, posters.

4.2 Culture Cafés
In addition to the Citizen Survey, input from the
public regarding public art in Moscow was collected at a series of four Culture Café sessions. The
Culture Café theory is built on the assumption that
people already have within them the wisdom and
creativity to confront even the most difficult challenges. Given the appropriate context and focus, it
is possible to access and use this deeper knowledge
about what is important. The first Café was held
at City Hall during the Design Thinking and Placemaking Workshop held in April 2012. Subsequent
Cafés were held in October at Moscow’s Farmers
Market, and November 2012 and January 2013 at
Bloom, a café and arthouse in downtown Moscow.
The Culture Café sessions were intended to engage
20

Figure 23: Invitational flyer to a Culture Café
session.
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the public and inquire of local citizens what they would like to see in a public art program for
the City of Moscow. Participants were asked to think about Moscow’s public spaces that have
special meaning to them. The space could be an intersection, street, entrance to the city, a
park, public plaza, or significant land formation such as a mountain or lake. Next, participants
thought about why this space was important to them and if someone new to the city went to
this space, would they understand its significance? After interactive discussions of key sites
in Moscow, and the role of public art, participants provided their input regarding how public
art is defined, their preferred types of art, and suggested locations for art piece installations.
Appendix E, Community Input from the Four “Culture Café” Sessions, provides a complete list
of the input received during the four sessions. Map 4.1, Preferred Locations for Public Art,
depicts public art focus areas indicating areas most preferred for new public art piece installations during the café sessions. Appendix F, Community Input - Map of Locations for Public Art,
shows all individual locations noted as preferred sites for new public art.

Figure 24: Plein Air painting on Main Street during Figure 25 & 26: Farmers Market, AlisonMeyerPhotography.com.
Farmers Market, AlisonMeyerPhotography.com.
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4.3 Public Open House
After development of the ten-year vision
for public art in Moscow and the plan goals,
an open house was held in March 2015 to
collect input to assist in prioritizing public
art projects for installation within the next
ten years. Five presentation boards were
displayed providing background information
about public art, Moscow’s vision for public
art, and the plan goals. Attendees were
provided five stickers and were asked to
place the stickers on a map indicating their
top five priorities for public art sites. Images
of the maps with stickers are provided on
the following pages. The complete set of
boards from the March 2015 open house
can be found in Appendix G. The top priorities for public art installation (as indicated
by the stickers on the map) were the north
city entry at the north couplet intersection
of Main and C Streets, downtown streetscape projects (benches, sculpture plinths,
trash receptacles, and planters), the southwest corner of the Jackson and Sixth Street
intersection, the south city entry where U.S.
95 crosses the South Fork of the Palouse

Figure 27-29: Community members reviewing

River, and the Moscow Public Library. A com- presentation boards at the March 2015 public open
pilation of input received at the public open house.
house can be found in Appendix H. The
input on prioritization of project sites received at the March 2015 open house was consistent
with the public input received at Culture Café sessions and the Citizen Survey, with downtown,
parks and pathways, city buidings, and city entrances being priority areas.
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5.0 Recommended Public Art Projects 2017-2026
Based on public input and the established goals and objectives outlined in this plan, four focus
areas were identified where public art installations are desireable to the community. The focus
areas include: Moscow’s downtown and the adjacent core focal area of the Legacy Crossing
Urban Renewal District, city entrances, city parks and pathways, and city and public facilities.
The following sections detail the recommended projects within each focus area. Section 5.5
provides a prioritized list of projects to be completed within the next ten years, and Section 5.6
provides a capital improvement plan including a ten-year budget for installation of the prioritized projects, anticipated between fiscal year 2017 to 2026. The Arts Director (in consultation
with the Moscow Arts Commission) may choose to advance public art projects to City Council
that are not on the list of prioritized projects due to new capital projects or changing public
priorities.

5.1 Downtown & Legacy Crossing
Downtown Moscow is the heart of the community, hosting the City’s annual Farmers Market and
ArtWalk Event, as well as many other community
events and activities. Currently there are no significant public art installations in downtown. During
Figure 30: Downtown Moscow.

the public input process, downtown was identified
as one of the highest priorities for future public art
installations. When considering public art installation in downtown, it is important that attention be
given to integrated pedestrian environments and
alternative transportation in order to foster engagement of place for people.
Legacy Crossing, located southwest of downtown,
is intended to bridge the divide between the
University of Idaho and Moscow’s downtown
while energizing and revitalizing the core of the
community. The area is generally bound by Sixth
Street to the north, Sweet Avenue to the west,

Figure 31: Legacy Crossing, suggested key
public art installation locations as shown in
the Legacy Crossing Design Guidelines.

Jackson Street to the east, and State Highway 95
to the south.
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With recognition of the artistic and creative energy public art builds within a community, as well
as its enhancement of economic and social vitality, the Legacy Crossing Overlay District Design
Guidelines encourages public art to be incorporated within building façades, street furnishings,
and public installations. The Design Guidelines suggest incorporation of public art installations
within all proposed key public spaces as shown in Figure 31.
It is recommended that the City pursue the following art installations in the downtown area:
1. Downtown Streetscape Project. This project includes functional public art and involves
replacement and/or installation of approximately 14 benches, 30 trash receptacles, 24
planters, and 12 sculpture plinths to host rotating art works. It is recommended that
the Downtown Streetscape Project be completed in phases over the ten-year period, as
outlined in the Capital Improvement Plan in section 5.6.
2. Jackson and Sixth Street. This project includes installation of a large integrated or
sculpture-type public art piece on the southwest corner of the Jackson and Sixth Street
intersection. This project site is located within the core focal area of the Legacy Crossing
Urban Renewal District. As the public’s third priority location for installation of public art,
this project is being recommended for completion during fiscal year 2019.

5.2 City Entrances
The visual effect of city entrances is critical. Not only does an entrance provide a first impression of an area, the entrance advertises and defines what is within that area. An appropriately
designed and maintained city entrance can project a sense of community pride, slow traffic,
mark the city limits and welcome visitors. The installation of public art at city entryways was
identified as a high priority during the public input process. The City of Moscow Entryway Beautification Study, completed in early 2015, examined the aesthetic condition of Moscow’s entryways and principal arterial corridors and identified public art opportunities that will positively
impact the community’s appearance and character.
It is recommended that the City pursue the following public art installations at the identified
entry locations:
1. North City Entry. Installation of a medium-sized sculpture at the north couplet near the
intersection of Main and C Streets (see Figure 32). This project was the first priority site
for public art installation and is recommended for completion during fiscal year 2017.
2. South City Entry. Artistic enhancements to existing bridge and pedestrian guardrails
along U.S. 95 at the crossing of the South Fork of the Palouse River (see Figure 33). This
project was the fourth priority site for public art installation and is recommended for
completion during fiscal year 2020.
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5.3 Parks & Pathways
Parks and pathways present a great opportunity for the installation of public art in locations where adults and children
are recreating and have the opportunity to interact with art
pieces. Placement of public art in parks and pathways not
only adds interest to a place, but the installation of functional art (bike racks, drinking fountains, planters, directional art) can be purposeful.
It is recommended that the City pursue the following public
art installations at the identified public parks and pathways:
1. Berman Creekside Park. Installation of a smallsized interpretive or functional art piece at a
location within Berman Creekside Park. This project
was the sixth priority for public art installation and
is recommended for completion during fiscal year
2021.
2. East City Park. Installation of a medium-sized
integrated or functional art piece at a location
within the East City Park. This project was the
seventh priority for public art installation and is
recommended for completion fiscal year 2022.
3. Paradise Path. Installation of an interpretive or
functional art piece along Paradise Path. This
project was the ninth priority for public art
installation and is recommended for completion
during fiscal year 2024.

Figures 32 & 33: Concept sketches of public art opportunities at the north couplet near intersection of Main
and C Streets (top), and U.S. 95 at crossing of South
Fork of the Palouse River; sketches developed by Dell
Hatch, Welch Comer & Associates, Inc. for the City Entryway Beautification Study.

4. Friendship Square. Installation of a medium-sized
interpretive or functional art piece within Friendship
Square. This project was the tenth priority for
public art installation and is recommended for
completion during fiscal year 2025.

Figure 34: Friendship Square, downtown Moscow.
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5.4 City & Public Facilities
City-owned buildings and public facilities provide excellent locations for public art, as these are
typically prominent buildings that are dedicated to serving the public. The two public facilities
that received the highest priority ranking from the public are the Moscow Public Library and the
1912 Center. Additionally, capital improvements at the Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP)
have generated significant public art funds in the last decade (as stipulated by the Public Art Ordinance No. 2004-30). Washington State University Landscape Architecture students completed a public art site analysis project in 2013 at the Plant that provided suggestions for placement
and types of public art to incorporate at this City facility (see Appendix I). It is anticipated that
this project could be incorporated into the west City entry improvement project, as outlined in
the City Entryway Beautification plan adopted in early 2014.
It is recommended that the City pursue public art installations at the following City and public
facilities:
1. Moscow’s Public Library. Installation of a small interpretive or functional art piece.
This project was the fifth priority site for public art installation and is recommended for
completion during fiscal year 2021.
2. 1912 Center. Installation of a small interpretive or functional art piece. This project was
the eighth priority site for public art installation and is recommended for completion
during fiscal year 2023.

5.5 Project Prioritization
Ten public art projects have been prioritized for installation within the next ten years (2017 –
2026). Based on public input and the established goals and objectives as outlined in this plan,
the project locations have been prioritized as shown in the chart below.

Project Site/Name

Priority Ranking

Jackson and 6th Street (SW corner)
South City Entry - U.S. 95 crossing of the South Fork of Palouse River
Moscow Public Library
Berman Creekside Park
East City Park
1912 Center
Paradise Path
Friendship Square

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

North City Entry - Couplet at Main & C Street
Downtown Streetscape (benches, trash receptacles, planters, sculpture plinths)
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5.6 Public Art Budget & Capital Improvement Plan
The City of Moscow Public Art Capital Improvement Plan, (see next page) outlines a ten-year
budget for installation of the ten recommended projects as well as projected expenses for administration of the public art program and revenues to be allocated for public art projects. The
installation size for each of the projects is indicated as small, medium or large, with a cost of
$10,000, $25,000, or $35,000 respectively. The suggested public art type is included in the plan
for each project site, and the first priority project is recommended to be completed in fiscal
year 2017, with the last project being completed in fiscal year 2026.
Each of the projects (with the exception of the Downtown Furnishings and Sculpture Plinths)
involve installation of a public art piece at a single location, and completion of the project installation within one budget year. The Downtown Furnishings project includes the installation of
several benches, trash receptacles, and planters in various locations downtown. The budgeted
amount for this project is based on an estimation of 14 artistic benches ($2,500 each), 30 artisitc
trash receptacles ($750 each), and 24 planters ($750 each). The Downtown Furnishings project
is recommended to be completed in phases throughout the ten-year period, with installations
occurring every two years. Additionally the Downtown Sculpture Plinths project includes the
installation of 12 sculpture bases and sculptures at various locations downtown and it is recommended that all 12 sculpture plinths and artistic pieces be installed in the second year of this
plan, as the Downtown Streetscape Project is the second priority site.

“Public art can express civic values, enhance the environment,

transform a landscape, heighten our awareness, or question
our assumptions. Placed in a site, this art is therefore for
everyone, a form of collective community expression - from
the once celebrated but now unrecognized general on a horse to
the abstract sculpture that may baffle the passer-by on first
glance.”
Penny Balkin Bach, Art Administrator
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Priority Projects
Priority
Ranking Public Art Type

Installation
Size

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2026 10‐Year Totals

2025

Downtown and Legacy Crossing
Downtown Furnishings (14 benches, 30 trash receptacles, 24 planters)

2

Functional

Small

$

15,000

Downtown Sculpture Plinths (12 sculpture bases and sculptures)

2

Sculpture Plinths

Small

$

24,000

Jackson and 6th Street

3

Integrated/Sculpture

Large

$

$

15,000

$

15,000

$

15,000

$

15,000 $

75,000

$

24,000

$

35,000

Subtotal $

134,000

$

20,000

35,000

City Entrances (Gateways)
North Entry ‐ Main & C Street

1

Sculpture

Medium

South Entry ‐ US 95/Palouse River

4

Integrated/Functional

Large

$

20,000
$

35,000

$

35,000

Subtotal $

55,000

$

10,000

$

20,000

$

20,000

City Parks and Pathways
Berman Creekside Park

6

Interpretive/Functional

Small

East City Park

7

Integrated/Functional

Medium

Friendship Square

10

Integrated/Functional

Medium

Paradise Path

9

Interpretive/Functional

Medium

$

10,000
$

20,000
$
$

20,000

20,000

$

20,000

Subtotal $

70,000

$

10,000

$

10,000

City and Public Facilities
1912 Center

8

Interpretive/Functional

Small

Public Library

5

Interpretive/Functional

Small

$
$

10,000

$

20,000

10,000

Subtotal $

Installation Subtotal $

20,000

$

39,000

$

35,000

$

50,000

$

35,000

$

10,000

$

35,000

$

20,000

$

15,000

20,000

$

279,000

Program Administration
Public Art Curation

$

2,700 $

3,090 $

3,440 $

3,940 $

4,140 $

4,490 $

4,590 $

4,940 $

5,140 $

5,290 $

41,760

Program Management 15% (Administration, Call for Artists, Promotions)

$

3,000 $

5,850 $

5,250 $

7,500 $

3,000 $

5,250 $

1,500 $

5,250 $

3,000 $

2,250 $

41,850

Project Signage ($500 each)

$

Program Administration Subtotal $
Annual Program Expense $

$

500 $

500 $

500 $

500 $

500 $

500 $

8,940 $

9,190 $

11,940 $

7,640 $

10,240 $

6,590 $

10,690 $

500
6,200 $

26,200

$

47,940

$

44,190

$

61,940

$

27,640

$

45,240

$

16,590

$

45,690

$

500
8,640 $

28,640

$

$

4,000

7,540 $

87,610

22,540

$

366,610

REVENUES
Public Art Program General Fund Allocation

$

15,000 $

15,000 $

Public Art Ordinance Capital Project Allocation (1.25% for capital projects)

$

7,500 $

7,725 $
$

URA Increment Contribution (2% of annual increment for projects within the District)
Contribution for Downtown Furnishings

$

Beginning Public Art Fund Balance

$

Revenues Subtotal $

*Large=$35,000, Medium=$20,000, Small=$10,000

15,000 $

15,000 $

7,957 $

8,195 $

15,000

10,000

$
$

15,000 $

17,500 $

17,500 $

17,500 $

17,500 $

17,500 $

162,500

8,441 $

8,695 $

8,955 $

9,224 $

9,501 $

9,786 $

85,979

$

25,000

$

10,000 $

50,000

10,000

10,000

$

10,000

$

65,000 $

61,300 $

46,085 $

39,852 $

11,107 $

16,909 $

87,500

94,025

84,042

73,047

44,549

53,103

$

$

$

$

$

$

7,863 $
34,318

$

10,000
17,728 $
54,453

$

8,763 $
35,763

$

7,123 $
44,409

Revenues

$

87,500 $

94,025 $

84,042 $

73,047 $

44,549 $

53,103 $

34,318 $

54,453 $

35,763 $

44,409

Expenses

$

(26,200) $

(47,940) $

(44,190) $

(61,940) $

(27,640) $

(45,240) $

(16,590) $

(45,690) $

(28,640) $

(22,540)

Ending Art Fund Balance

$

61,300 $

46,085 $

39,852 $

11,107 $

16,909 $

7,863 $

17,728 $

8,763 $

7,123 $

21,869

$

281,730
605,209
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Appendix A
City of Moscow Public Art Guidelines

CITY OF MOSCOW
PUBLIC ART GUIDELINES
I.

GENERAL PROVISIONS
A.

PURPOSE

The purpose of the Moscow public art program is to integrate a wide range of public art
into the community, reflecting a diversity of artistic styles, disciplines, and points of view.
B.

POLICY GOALS

Goals of the public art program include: broadening the role of the artist in the
community; encouraging early collaboration among artists, architects, engineers and owners;
dispensing public art throughout the City of Moscow; providing proper cataloging and
maintenance of the public art collection; preserving and relocating artworks displaced through
improvement projects; ensuring that public agencies and community representatives participate
in the selection of public art; and promoting public dialogue and understanding of public art.
II.

MOSCOW ARTS COMMISSION
A.

ORGANIZATION OF MAC

The Moscow Arts Commission was established by City Council on October 2, 1978 (by
Ordinance No. 1370). The MAC generally represents the City’s interests in art matters and acts
as a spokesperson for arts matters within the City, informs the Mayor and Council and makes
recommendations regarding matters related to arts, and acts as a resource for the Arts Director,
offering advice and assistance in matters related to public art and public art activities.
Currently, the MAC is comprised of not more than twelve (12) voting members who
serve at the appointment of the Mayor, as approved by Council. MAC membership consists of
not more than three (3) Latah County residents who do not reside within the City limits. Other
members are appointed at large. Where possible, the MAC includes at least one (1) student that
is enrolled in a post-secondary educational program. The student member serves for a one (1)
year term. At least one (1) high school (or equivalent educational program) student serves as a
non-voting member for a one (1) year term. A Council member serves as an ex officio nonvoting member for a one (1) year term.
B.

MOSCOW ARTS COMMISSION ROLE

Working through the Arts Director, the Moscow Arts Commission (MAC) is charged by
the Council to represent a broad spectrum of the community and give input on the public arts to
the Council through the Arts Director. The MAC helps develop policies and goals for the
selection, placement and potential maintenance of works of public art acquired through the
public art program and other public/private partnerships and recommends such policies and goals
to the Council for approval (through and in consultation with the Arts Director).
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MAC oversight responsibilities include the following areas of interest:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
III.

Moscow public art projects
a.
Responding to briefings by City staff, agency representatives and project
architects, landscape architects at beginning of public art projects
b.
Overseeing Selection Panel members
c.
Approving direction of public art’s projects
d.
Approving semi-finalists recommended by the Selection Panel
e.
Receiving report on finalist artists and proposed public artwork
Memorials and monuments for public parks
Donations of artwork to the public art collection
Decommissioning of artwork from the public art collection
Developing guidelines and purchasing artworks for the public art collection

PUBLIC ARTS PROJECTS
A.

FUNDING OF PUBLIC ARTS PROJECTS
1.

2.

3.

Overview of dedication and disbursement of funds
a.
The public art fund is a dedicated fund of the City (currently fund
number 125-000-00370-05).
b.
Once it is determined that a public improvement project qualifies under
Ordinance No. 2004-30, the Finance department calculates the one
percent (1%) for art funds available for such project and deposits them
in the public art fund.
c.
The City, through its Arts Director, contracts artists and pays them from
the public art fund (currently fund number 125-200-30770-35).
Expenditure of arts monies
a.
Capital Improvement Projects that qualify for public art funding shall be
subject to the provisions of Ordinance No. 2004-30.
b.
Arts monies collected through the public art fund shall be set aside when
either the qualifying public improvements project bid is approved by
City Council so that the one percent (1%) art can be incorporated into
the project during construction or upon completion of the improvement
project. When the Arts Director (in consultation with MAC) determines
that the art component to the improvement project does not fit or match
the project, monies will be set aside in the public art fund for future arts
projects pursuant to City policy.
The art component of a qualifying Capital Improvement Project will be
allocated from the public art fund as follows:
a.
No less than seven five percent (75%) shall be allocated toward such
public art, including purchase, design, fabrication, and installation.
b.
No more than twenty five percent (25%) shall be used for administrative
costs, including, but not limited to, costs of selection, maintenance,
repair, conservation, and on-going documentation and cataloging of the
Public Art Collection (done, in part, to adequately insure all City-owned
artwork).
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B.

IDENTIFICATION OF PUBLIC ART PROJECTS

Identify a potential public art project pursuant to these Public Art Guidelines. As
soon as practical, the department head proposing or responsible for public works project or
improvement will notify the Arts Director of a qualifying improvement project that can be part
of the one percent (1%) for the arts art assessment. The Arts Director (with advice from the
MAC, when appropriate) should determine whether the art considered can be a part of a project
or whether it may be added to future art project(s).
After identifying an improvement project that qualifies for the one percent (1%)
funding, the Finance Director shall calculate the one percent (1%) of the total project cost and
notify the Arts Director of that estimate. The Arts Director will either identify a public art
project to be affiliated with the public improvement project or shall request that the Finance
Director transfer the one percent (1%) funds into the future art(s) project fund for future use.
Where a public art project will be affiliated with the improvement project, the Arts
Director will meet with the respective department head and will attend pre-construction meetings
as necessary. Presentations and construction meeting times will be made available to the Arts
Director.
The Arts Director or designee will work with the project architect, landscape
architect, and/or engineer to review the following, as appropriate:
1.
2.
3.

Allocated art budget
Design and construction schedule
Appropriate sites and project goals for artwork

The Arts Director and City staff will prepare and issue a Request for Qualifications
(RFQ) for the arts project affiliated with the improvement project with input from the MAC and
following approval of the Art Project concept by the Council.
The Arts Director, in consultation with MAC, may decide that funds from a specific
improvement project are in excess, insufficient, or that the site is inappropriate for public art.
Funds may then be transferred to other public art projects or remain in the public art fund.
The Arts Director, in consultation with MAC, may make certain public art fund
monies (not directly connected to a specific public works project) available for a MAC grant
opportunity for artists. Such MAC “mini-grant” program shall generally follow the principles
stated in these Public Art Guidelines.
C.

THE SELECTION PANEL
Method of Selection Panel appointments.

The Arts Director and MAC will recommend selection panelists to the Mayor and
Council. MAC takes into account the guidelines hereinbelow, requests by individuals to serve,
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and staff recommendations. Selection Panel members shall serve at the appointment of the
Mayor.
Panel Structure.
Selection Panels will be comprised of at least the following:
1.
Voting members:
a.
Participating department representative or designee (1)
b.
Moscow Council member or designee (1)
c.
MAC members (2)
d.
Community representative, preferably from project “impact area” (1)
e.
Artist not involved with the respective Capital Improvement project
2.
Non-voting members:
a.
Arts Director (Selection Panel facilitator)
b.
Project architect, landscape architect, interior designer, or engineer
c.
City staff members acting in a technical advisory capacity
Length of term. Each Selection Panel member serves through the completion of
one (1) public art project.
D.

CONFLICT OF INTEREST
1.
2.

3.

E.

No artist sitting on a Selection Panel may submit a proposal for the project for
which the Selection Panel was formed.
MAC members shall declare a conflict of interest if a project comes before the
Selection Panel from which he/she or the household or business could
financially benefit. MAC members shall also declare a conflict of interest if a
person with whom he/she shares a household or whom he/she professionally
represents has a matter to be considered by Selection Panel. Such person shall
recuse themselves from any participation in any process for the project the
Selection Panel is considering.
No member of the project’s architect or landscape architect, interior designer,
or engineering firm may apply for a public art project being designed by that
firm.

SELECTION PANEL PROCEDURES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
1.

2.

Moscow Arts Director will hold an orientation for each Selection Panel
(which may include a public art slide show or electronic images, review of
program guidelines, orientation to the specific project; and/or a review of any
goals already established by the participating department and the Moscow
Arts Director and MAC.
The Selection Panel shall utilize the following relative to the public arts
project for which the Panel has been formed:
a.
Develop the project’s goals, sites and suitable art forms for artwork
(taking into account goals and sites already determined by the
participating department and the MAC, when applicable).
b.
Determine a method for selecting an artist:
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(1)

3.

4.
5.

F.

Open competition. Any artist applies, subject to limitations
established by the Selection Panel, MAC, or City.
(2) Invitation. One (1) or more artists are invited to submit proposals
(3) Request For Proposal, Request For Qualifications
(4) Direct purchase. A completed work of art is selected from
submitted applications or other methods deemed appropriate for
the project
(5) Other process designed to meet the City’s objective to the project
The City shall always reserve the option of making no recommendation from
submitted applications and may require reopening of the competition or may
propose other methods of selection, if no proposal is accepted.
Approve all recommendations and decisions by a majority vote of the full
Selection Panel.
The Selection Panel will make recommendations on finalists and their work to
the Arts Director. The Arts Director will then generate a project report to
present to the Mayor and Council for final approval.

EXEMPTIONS FROM SELECTION PANEL ART PROJECT CONSIDERATION

A project considered for funding through the public art fund shall comply with
Ordinance 2004-30. In addition, the following shall not be considered for City public arts
projects paid for by the City:
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

IV.

Works which are not entirely original (unless the non-original content is used
with permission or is part of the public domain and comprises only a small
portion of the work).
Decorative or functional elements designed by the project architects,
landscape architects, interior designers, or their consultants, without the
original artist’s collaboration.
Art objects which are mass produced of standard design, such as playground
equipment.
Directional elements such as signs, maps, color coding, unless designed
and/or executed by an artist.
Standard architect’s, landscape architect’s, engineer’s, or interior designer’s
fees, unless such work was approved prior to construction.

ARTIST / ART WORK
A.

ARTIST / ART WORK SELECTION CRITERIA

Criteria to be used when considering retention of an artist or acquisition of artwork
by either purchase or commission will include, but not be limited to, the following:
1.

Art.
a.
Artistic quality. The strength of the artist’s concept, vision and
craftsmanship of the artwork.
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b.

c.

d.

e.
f.
g.

h.

Context. The architectural, historical, geographical, geological, and
socio-cultural context of the site where such will be installed or
displayed.
Media. All art forms, including disciplines and media that are of
specific limited duration and which survive only through documentation
after the life of the piece has ended.
Permanence. The structural and surface soundness, the inherent
resistance to theft, vandalism, weathering, and/or excessive maintenance
or repair costs. Additional consideration shall be given for warranty
provisions.
Public Safety. Artwork shall not present a hazard to public safety.
Diversity in style, scale, exploratory types of work, as well as
established art forms.
Feasibility and evidence of the artist’s ability to successfully complete
the work as proposed. Factors include project budget, timeline, artist’s
experience, artist’s workload, soundness of materials, and City zoning,
construction, and design guidelines.
Duplication. Artists are required to warrant that artwork is unique (an
edition of one), or part of a limited edition.

2.
Artist. Artists for design teams should ideally have the ability to think
conceptually, the ability to communicate and be flexible, experience working with design
professionals and integrating artistic concepts into construction documents, the ability to work
with architectural drawings, and prior experience with collaborative group work situations.
B.

ART WORK SITE SELECTION CONSIDERATION
In selecting a site for public art, the Selection Panel should consider whether:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
C.

The site is publicly accessible at reasonable times, allowing for contemplation
and interaction between the public and the work of art;
The site is on public property or property managed or controlled by the City;
The site suggests art opportunities that would extend the breadth, vitality and
quality of Moscow’s public art program;
The art is likely to enhance the pedestrian experience of the space and
contribute to the visual interest of the area;
The site falls within the prominent paths of circulation (e.g., an entry point,
transit corridor, or plaza area), or is near a place of congregation (e.g., park,
transportation center, entertainment or retail center); and
Meets the conditions to receive public art funding or grant funding.

PLACEMENT OF WORKS OF ART
1.

While it is the intent that site-specific works will remain in the site for which
they were created, the City reserves the right to relocate a piece of public art.
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D.

2.

Portable works of art that are not site-specific are part of the “Portable Works
Collection” and will move throughout City facilities at the discretion of the
Arts Director, taking into account requests from various departments.

3.

Temporary works of art commissioned will be documented with appropriate
media either by the artist(s) or the City.

4.

Where a work of art will be placed on a site not directly owned and/or
controlled by the City, the placement terms and conditions shall be
specifically approved of by City Council.

RELOCATING SITE-SPECIFIC WORKS OF ART
1.

2.

V.

No site-specific artwork may be moved without the recommendation of MAC
and the Arts Director and specific Council action. The MAC may consider
recommending relocating a site-specific artwork for one (1) or more of the
following reasons:
a.
The condition or security of the artwork can no longer be reasonably
guaranteed at its current site;
b.
The artwork has become a hazard to public safety in its current site and
condition; or
c.
The site has changed so that the artwork is no longer compatible with the
site.
Once the MAC and Arts Director have determined that an artwork meets one
(1) or more of the above criteria, the following process shall be followed:
a.
The Arts Director makes a good faith attempt to discuss relocation of the
art work with the artist or his/her representative, if available.
b.
If the artist agrees to the proposed relocation, the recommendation will
be considered by the Park and Recreation Director, the Arts Director,
and the City Supervisor, then presented to Council for approval.
c.
If the artist does not agree to the proposed relocation, the artist or
representative may request that his/her name not be used as the author of
the artwork when relocated.

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
A.

MAINTENANCE AND MANAGEMENT OF PUBLIC ART

It is the responsibility of the Arts Director and Parks and Recreation Director to
oversee the maintenance of all works of art in the City’s public art collection.
1.

All commissioned artists will be required to complete a conservation record
form that provides information on materials, fabrication methods, installation
details, and recommended maintenance.

2.

The Arts Director will maintain a computer database inventory and a paper
file of relevant documents for artworks owned by the City.
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B.

3.

City will facilitate routine cleaning and maintenance of artworks based on
recommendation by a professional art conservator or based upon information
provided by the artist on the conservation record form.

4.

A professional art conservator or person(s) trained by a conservator may be
consulted or hired to provide maintenance and conservation work for the
City’s public art collection.

5.

Participating departments should notify the MAC immediately if an artwork is
either damaged or stolen or if the participating department plans to move the
artwork or in any way alter its location or use.

6.

The City shall maintain adequate insurance coverage for its public art
collection.

DONATIONS OF ARTWORK
1.

2.

Review of Proposed Art Donations
a.

Works of art are occasionally offered as donations to the City of
Moscow. The Arts Director (in consultation with MAC) is responsible
for reviewing and evaluating the suitability of a proposed artwork and
recommending to the City Council whether or not to accept it as a gift,
and/or allow it to be installed on city property. If accepted by the City
Council, the maintenance of a gift of art is the responsibility of the City
(unless otherwise specified). When considering a gift, the Arts Director
may recommend that the Council require that the donor establish a
maintenance endowment to ensure an adequate quality of care for the
artwork.

b.

The Arts Director and MAC is responsible for review of all proposed
gifts of art to the City, including donations by individuals,
neighborhoods, community groups, and international organizations.
Such donated artwork may be placed temporarily on City property
without being offered to the City as a gift, provided that the donor
obtains the appropriate approvals and/or revocable permits (if any) for
placement of the works and agrees to maintain them throughout the life
of the work. In these cases, gift review is not required.

Donation of works of art to City’s art collection
a.

Donor contacts appropriate City staff to discuss the potential gift,
providing photos or the actual artwork.

b.

Arts Director presents consideration of the gift to the MAC. If presented
in graphic form, the MAC reserves the right to postpone any decision
until the actual artwork is reviewed.
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3.

C.

c.

Arts Director (in consultation with MAC and as approved of by City
Council) accepts or declines the gift. If accepted, the donor is
acknowledged (if requested).

d.

Funds for maintenance are agreed upon by the donor and Arts Director
and deposited by the donor into a public art maintenance fund.

Donation of commissioned works of art
a.

Donor contacts Arts Director and appropriate City staff for a meeting to
discuss idea for commission as well as to plan for artist selection and
location of art following completion of the artwork.

b.

Arts Director (in consultation with MAC) accepts or declines the idea
and/or the selection process.

c.

It City accepts the idea of the donated commissioned artwork, its
placement and maintenance, Arts Director presents the selected artist
and design for the commission to the Council which may approve,
provide suggestions for improvement, or reject the proposal.

d.

Donor is acknowledged (if requested).

DEACCESSION

In the event a work of art may need to be considered for removal, sale, trade, or
gifting (deaccessioning), the matter shall be referred to the Arts Director (and MAC).
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Appendix B
City of Moscow Public Art Ordinance

ORDINANCE NO. 2004-30

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF MOSCOW, IDAHO, A MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO; PROVIDING FOR THE AMENDMENT OF TITLE

5 BY THE

ADDITION OF CHAPTER 16, PUBLIC ART, TO STATE THE PURPOSE AND POLICY OF THE
CITY IN ENCOURAGING PUBLIC ART; TO PROVIDE DEFINITIONS REGARDING PUBLIC
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS AND ELIGIBLE PUBLIC CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT
PROJECTS;

TO

PROVIDE

GENERAL

DEFINITIONS OF

PUBLIC

ART;

TO

PROVIDE

ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSIBILITIES FOR CONSERVATION AND MAINTENANCE OF
PUBLIC ART; TO PROVIDE FUNDING SOURCES FROM ELIGIBLE PUBLIC CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS; PROVIDING THAT THE PROVISIONS OF THIS ORDINANCE
TO BE DEEMED SEVERABLE; PROVIDING FOR THIS ORDINANCE TO BE IN FULL FORCE
AND EFFECT

FROM

AND

AFTER ITS PASSAGE,

APPROVAL,

AND PUBLICATION

ACCORDING TO LAW.
WHEREAS the City wishes to promote and support public art within the City of Moscow, and
WHEREAS the City believes strongly that public art contributes to and enhances the beauty of public
areas and the quality of life for the citizens of Moscow; and
WHEREAS, public art has been shown to attract tourism and to provide incentives to businesses to
locate within communities which support public arts; and
WHEREAS, it is the purpose of this Ordinance and the policy of the City of Moscow to promote such
public art by the collection of one-percent of the total costs of City public capital improvement
projects (calculated in the same manner as construction projects are calculated when determining the
cost of building permit fees); and
WHEREAS, it is also the purpose of this Ordinance to require the dedication of one percent ( 1%) of
the total cost of a funded capital improvement project, as defined herein, such as construction or
substantial public construction of buildings and structures, substantial renovation or remodel of public
parks, certain street and road projects, public parking facilities and the like for purchase and
installation of public art; and
WHEREAS, an additional purpose of this Ordinance is to install artwork chosen in a manner which
enhances such capital improvement project where appropriate and practicable and yet to retain some
flexibility where such is necessary; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
MOSCOW, IDAHO AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1:

That Moscow City Code Title

5 shall be amended by the addition of Chapter 16 as

follows:
Sec. 16-1. Purpose.
It is the purpose of this Ordinance and the policy of the City through the dedication of one percent
( 1%) of the total cost of all funded Capital Improvement Projects, as defined herein, to facilitate the
inclusion of art in public places related to such Capital Improvement Projects when appropriate, in
order to beautify public areas, to enhance the quality of life for Moscow citizens, to attract tourism,
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and to provide incentives to businesses to locate within the City, thus expanding Moscow's economic
base.
Sec. 16-2. Capital Improvement Project Defined.
A.

1.

For purposes of this Chapter and except as otherwise provided for in this Section, "Capital
Improvement Project" shall mean every capital municipal construction or improvement
project or portion thereof, paid for wholly or in part by the City where the total cost of
such project is reasonably anticipated to be in excess of twenty five thousand dollars

($25,000).

A Capital Improvement Project shall include construction, renovation or

remodel of any public park, public building or structure, street or road, or public parking
facility whether developed by the City or developed privately and leased back to the City.

2.

Where a Capital Improvement Project is funded in whole or in part by State andlor
Federal monies, only the portion of the Capital Improvement Project which permits
expenditure of such monies for the arts shall be used to calculate the one percent ( l%)
dedication for the arts. Where a Capital Improvement Project is funded in whole or in part
by State andlor Federal monies and the State or Federal monies do not allow for
expenditure of such monies for the arts, only the portion of the City's required financial
contribution to such Capital Improvement Project shall be used to calculate the one
percent (I%) dedication for the arts and such one percent (I%) shall be in addition to the
City's minimum required contribution to such Capital Improvement Project.

B.

Capital Improvement Project shall not include:
1.

Maintenance o f public improvements such as streets, sidewalks, curbs, alleys o r right-of
way improvements;

2.

Subsurface public utility improvements such as storm and sanitary sewers, water lines, fire
hydrants, and other appurtenances;

3.

The portion of a Capital Improvement Project funded by State andlor Federal monies
which prohibit expenditure of such monies for the arts;

4.

A Capital Improvement Project undertaken before the effective date of this Ordinance; or

5.

A Local Improvement District.

Sec. 16-3. General Requirements for Art.
A.

Public art may be an integral part of a structure, attached to a structure or detached from a
structure within or outside of it. Public art may also be located on any publicly owned property.

B.

Any public art chosen shall be located in a public place with public visibility and impact, and
further shall comply with any addition to any guidelines established by Council upon
recommendation of the Moscow Arts Commission.

C.

Nothing contained herein shall preclude funding City public art by matching monies, donations,
or other means.

Sec. 16-4. Administrative Responsibilities.
A.

The City designates its Arts Director or designee, in cooperation with the Moscow Arts
Commission, to be responsible for the location and selection of all public art in the City. The
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(

Arts Director shall make recommendations for and shall advise other City departments regarding
the maintenance, repair, or other conservation of public art.
B.

Public art selected shall be consistent with the City's Comprehensive Plan, zoning and
subdivision ordinances, and land uses contemplated therein.

C.

The Moscow Arts Commission shall make reports regarding the public art selected for the
Capital Improvement Project from time to time as requested by the Mayor and/or the Council.

Sec. 16-5. Source of Funds
A.

From each funded Capital Improvement Project, the City shall set aside an amount equal to one
percent

(I%) of such Capital Improvement Project's construction budget for purchase and

installation of public art regardless of whether the Capital Improvement Project is completed.
Calculation of the construction budget of a Capital Improvement Project shall be done in the
same manner
B.

as

is done to determine the costs of building permit fees in a construction project.

Of the one percent

(I%) set aside from every Capital Improvement Project allocated to the

public art account:
1.

No less than seventy-five percent

(75%) shall be allocated toward such public art,

including purchase, design, fabrication and installation.

2.

No more than twenty-five percent

(25%) shall be used for administrative costs, including,

but not limited to, costs of selection, maintenance, repair and conservation.
SECTION 2:

SEVERABILITY.

Provisions of this Ordinance shall be deemed severable and the

invalidity of any provision of this Ordinance shall not affect the validity of remaining provisions. The
remaining sections of Title
SECTION 3:

5 shall be in full force and effect.

EFFECT ON OTHER ORDINANCES.

Where the definitions contained in this

Ordinance are in conflict with relevant portions of the City of Moscow, Idaho Municipal Code, the
definition contained within those portions of the Moscow Municipal Code will be unaffected until
such time, if any, as they are amended to be consistent with this Ordinance.
SECTION 4:

EFFECTIVE DATE. This Ordinance shall be effective upon its passage, approval,

and publication according to law.
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Moscow's Public Art Inventory

Apr-15

Artist

Title

Description

Type

Medium

Jacob Howell
Michelle Foster
Laurel Macdonald
David Waters
Corey Kelmel
Juan Mendez
Laura Lothrop
Robert Horner
Robert Horner
Melissa Rockwood
Harold Balazs
David Govedare
David Govedare
David Govedare
David Govedare
David Govedare
David Govedare
Miles Pepper
Miles Pepper
Dan Stephens
Nethaniel Ealy
Nethaniel Ealy
Nethaniel Ealy
Nethaniel Ealy
Nethaniel Ealy
Nethaniel Ealy
Isaak Julye
Dana Rand
Katherine Clancy

Transportation Map
Tree Bark Images
Bus Shelter Art
Palouse Hills
Bus Shelter Art
Bus Shelter Art
Bus Shelter Art
Helio Terra
Utility Box Art
Bus Shelter Art
Hey Mom! Look at Me
Swimmer
Meditation
Dancer

City Bus Shelter with etched glass insert ‐ map of route
City Bus Shelter with etched glass insert ‐ Idaho Tree Bark
City Bus Shelter with etched glass insert ‐ Floral Iris
City Bus Shelter with etched glass insert ‐ Undulating Hills
City Bus Shelter with etched glass insert ‐ Flora and Fauna
City Bus Shelter with etched glass insert ‐ Tree Needles
City Bus Shelter with vinyl insert ‐ Birds on a Wire
Giant Wheat Sead ‐ Rammed Earth and Concrete
Vinyl Wrap on utility box at Wren Welcome Garden
City Bus Shelter with vinyl insert ‐ Historic Timeline of Moscow
Murals at City pool, wacky abstract and various colors
Outdoor metal figure at HIRC ‐ horizontal swimmer
Outdoor metal figure at HIRC ‐ sitting in meditation
Outdoor metal figure at HIRC ‐ dancing
2 figures close together one with ball other leg back in a curve
Figure running
Various indoor/outdoor basalt columns with inlaid silver design
Water spout at Fire Station #3
Weathervane at Fire Station #3
City Bus Shelter with etched glass insert ‐ swirls and leaves
Lower case red letters spelling out the word BIKE
Green girl bending over to pick a flower
White and pink girl eating an ice cream cone
Blue boy running
Purple girl running
Blue boy tossing a toy
Basalt and copper bike rack at the Water Department
Vinyl Wrap ‐ photograph of a sky, fence, and tree
Vinyl Wrap ‐ 4 panels with art depicting the UI Kibbie Dome, lake with
fall setting, Dahmen Barn at winter, and Palouse hills with flowers

Functional
Functional
Functional
Functional
Functional
Functional
Functional
Sculpture
Temporary
Temporary
Mural
Sculpture
Sculpture
Sculpture
Sculpture
Sculpture
Sculpture
Sculpture
Sculpture
Functional
Functional
Functional
Functional
Functional
Functional
Functional
Functional
Temporary
Temporary

Etched Glass
Etched Glass
Etched Glass
Etched Glass
Etched Glass
Etched Glass
Vinyl
Rammed Earth/Concrete
Vinyl
Vinyl
Enamel
Steel
Steel
Steel
Steel
Steel
Steel
Steel
Steel
Etched Glass
Steel
Steel
Steel
Steel
Steel
Steel
Basalt and Copper
Vinyl
Vinyl

Lianne Wappett
Avard T. Fairbanks
Jennifer Rod
Rachael Studebaker
Laurel Macdonald
John Larking
Iris Mayes
Julene Ewert
Alison Meyer
Lizette Fife/Lena Whitmore

Utility Box Art
Doughboy Memorial
Utility Box Art
Idaho Bus Shelter
Utility Box Art
Utility Box Art
Utility Box Art
Utility Box Art
Utility Box Art

Vinyl Wrap ‐ geometric design with boxes and wheat
WWI American Soldier with 50 soldier names listed on plaque
Vinyl Wrap ‐ chalk art of dog overlooking dogs/cats in pool
City Bus Shelter with vinyl insert ‐ spells IDAHO
Vinyl Wrap ‐ various colorful birds and flowers
Vinyl Wrap ‐ gray background with torn pieces of paper
Vinyl Wrap ‐ big pig with landscape and flying pigs
Vinyl Wrap ‐ colorful chickens and elephants riding bikes
Vinyl Wrap ‐ wheat close up
Tile mural painted by students at Lena Whitmore Elementary

Temporary
Sculpture
Temporary
Temporary
Temporary
Temporary
Temporary
Temporary
Temporary
Mural

Vinyl
Bronze
Vinyl
Vinyl
Vinyl
Vinyl
Vinyl
Vinyl
Vinyl
Tile

Palouse Winds

Utility Box Art
Utility Box Art

Price/Value

$
$
$
$

100.00
100.00
100.00
35,000.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

25,000.00
4,166.67
4,166.67
4,166.67
4,166.67
4,166.67
4,166.67

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

666.67
666.67
666.67
666.67
666.67
666.67
4,000.00
100.00
100.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Date

Location

Jul‐05
Jul‐05
Jul‐05
Jul‐05
Jul‐05
Jul‐05
Jul‐05
Jul‐05
Jul‐05
Jul‐05
Nov‐99
Jul‐03
Jul‐03
Jul‐03
Jul‐03
Jul‐03
Jul‐03
Dec‐03
Dec‐03
Aug‐08
Sep‐09
Sep‐09
Sep‐09
Sep‐09
Sep‐09
Sep‐09
Jun‐11
Jun‐13
Jun‐13

Winco Foods
6th and Blaine
Wells Fargo/Blaine
Rosauers
Styner Avenue across from Hawthorne Dr
6th Street and Line (UI Campus)
6th Street at Wallace Complex (REMOVED)
Wren Welcome Garden
Wren Welcome Garden (REMOVED)
Friendship Square
City Pool ‐ Outside
HIRC
HIRC
HIRC
HIRC
HIRC
HIRC
Fire Station #3
Fire Station #3
UI Campus by the SUB
East City Park ‐ near the stage
East City Park ‐ near the play ground
East City Park ‐ near the play ground
East City Park ‐ near the play ground
East City Park ‐ near the play ground
East City Park ‐ near the play ground
Moscow Water Department
3rd and Jackson
3rd and Washington

100.00 Jun‐13
Jun‐23 est.
100.00 Jul‐13
100.00 Apr‐14
100.00 Jun‐14
100.00 Jun‐14
100.00 Jun‐14
100.00 Jun‐14
100.00 Sep‐14

6th and Jackson
East City Park
6th and Washington
6th Street in front of the Wallace Complex
D Street and U.S. 95
3rd and Main
6th and Main
Line & Hwy 8
Wren Welcome Garden
City Pool ‐ Inside

Public Art
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http://silvermansphotography.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/NTS4787.jpg

WSU Landscape Architecture Students Present:
Authors: WSU.SDC.LND-ARCH262 Fall 2014

MOSCOW'S ART MOVEMENT
A Proposal for Creative Place Making + Public Art

¨

¨
¨

WSU School of Design + Construction
Landscape Architecture Studio 262 Fall 2014
Studio Instructor: Elizabeth Graff
Participants: Marissa Easter, Will Keniston, Matt
Mendenhall, Brittney Raymond, Alfredo Rosas, Riley
Stewart, Anna Staal, Ola Stuj, Reece Vissia,

Moscow's Art Movement Authors: WSU.SDC.LND-ARCH262 Fall 2014

Our Vision (what)
¨

Increased community identity of the City of Moscow,
Idaho through the integration of art, education,
infrastructure, commerce and people.

Moscow's Art Movement Authors: WSU.SDC.LND-ARCH262 Fall 2014

Quality of Life (why)
¨
¨

¨
¨
¨
¨
¨

Provide movement and balance.
Promote community engagement, participation,
education and effort.
Teach environmental awareness and stewardship.
Share, gift and exchange.
Emphasize local to global.
Create a sense of discovery, but also direction.
Establish habitat restoration.
Moscow's Art Movement Authors: WSU.SDC.LND-ARCH262 Fall 2014

Design Strategies (how)
¨
¨
¨

Pathways with Purpose
Way Finding
Water Ways

Moscow's Art Movement Authors: WSU.SDC.LND-ARCH262 Fall 2014

Pathways with Purpose
q

Focus:
q Curiosity

Paths

q Schools
q Fort

Russell Neighborhood
q Cottages
q 20th Century Developments
q Community/Civic Centers
q Parks and Paradise Creek

Moscow's Art Movement Authors: WSU.SDC.LND-ARCH262 Fall 2014

Curiosity Paths
¨

¨

What: Non-labeled, overlapping, themed
pathways.
Purpose: To peak interest and to promote
wandering through the city.

http://www.nytimes.com/2010/09/18/arts/design/18momo.html?_r=0

http://bestrooftalkever.com/post/973399556/have-you-ever-walked-around-in-lower-manhattan-and
http://www.brooklynpaper.com/assets/photos/34/51/all_strangewhiteline_2011_12_23_bk02_i.jpg

http://bestrooftalkever.com/post/973399556/have-you-ever-walked-around-in-lower-manhattan-and

Moscow's Art Movement Authors: WSU.SDC.LND-ARCH262 Fall 2014

Curiosity Path Layout

Moscow's Art Movement Authors: WSU.SDC.LND-ARCH262 Fall 2014

Way Finding
Focus: Create neighborhood identities and landmarks
throughout Moscow that help people orient
themselves.

http://www.klewtv.com/Moscows-Wren-Garden-home-to-future-artdisplay--136113408.html
http://ndga.wordpress.com/2013/05/03/escritorios-de-design-grafico-ambiental-108/

http://media-cache-ec0.pinimg.com/736x/cb/59/da/cb59da2cb1b0f6c59e8a242236c25d33.jpg

http://nannupartscouncil.com/nac-inc-picket-fence-art-installation/

Moscow's Art Movement Authors: WSU.SDC.LND-ARCH262 Fall 2014

Defining Districts
¨

¨

Historic neighborhoods, places of significance &
interest.
Create identity within smaller communities.

Artisan
Commercial

Ft. Russell

Downtown
Swede

UI Campus

Silos

President’s Hill
Moscow's Art Movement Authors: WSU.SDC.LND-ARCH262 Fall 2014

Treasure Hunt Mosaics
¨
¨

Art pieces to be discovered while exploring districts.
The mosaics depict images that represent the
community and movements in Moscow’s history.
¤ Example:

http://media-cache-ec0.pinimg.com/736x/c3/f3/23/c3f3233d8eb71ef001f781118719aafe.jpg

Swede district migration

http://mosaik.wordpress.com/2006/06/23/koru-the-inspiration-of-my-new-tat/

http://www.kidspacestuff.com/blog/2012/07/backyardgames-family-fun/

http://www.rileymosaics.com/Public.html

Moscow's Art Movement Authors: WSU.SDC.LND-ARCH262 Fall 2014

Creative Sign Posting
¨

¨

Orients people to nearby places of importance that
may not be visible from their standpoint.
A centralized piece allows people to spread out
from the city center and explore Moscow.

http://www.yankodesign.com/2009/11/13/map-hole-points-the-way/

http://www.weddingbee.com/2011/03/17/creative-wedding-signs/

Moscow's Art Movement Authors: WSU.SDC.LND-ARCH262 Fall 2014

http://www.fotosearch.com/UNS082/u13010429/

Kinetic Art
¨

¨
¨

Possible location: Fairgrounds, east entrance to
Moscow.
Dynamic sculpture
Create interest all year.

http://www.webpages.uidaho.edu/midl2441/indexsculpturev2.html

http://lisalapaso.com/

http://www.ecofriend.com/12-incredible-kinetic-sculptures-made-from-recycled-materials.html

Moscow's Art Movement Authors: WSU.SDC.LND-ARCH262 Fall 2014

Community Art
¨
¨

¨

Get the Moscow community involved in public art.
Community events that bring together local artists,
businesses and people of all ages.
Create opportunities for the exchange of ideas & art
(e.g. art exchange kiosks).

http://baltimore.org/see-do/arts-districts#ha

http://twistedsifter.com/2013/03/tree-hole-paintings-by-wang-yue/

https://pdxstreetart.wordpress.com/2014/05/28/community-art-in-sunnyside/

http://www.townofhudson.org/public_documents/hudsonma_exec/Art%20on%20the%20ARRT

Moscow's Art Movement Authors: WSU.SDC.LND-ARCH262 Fall 2014

Seed Markers
¨

Seed markers extend the concept of Helio Terra by
using seeds to form pathways and art pieces that
draw peoples’ attention.

Moscow's Art Movement Authors: WSU.SDC.LND-ARCH262 Fall 2014

Waterways
¨

Focus:
¤ (Reclaimed)

Water Education
¤ Creek Restoration
¤ Utilizing Runoff

Moscow's Art Movement Authors: WSU.SDC.LND-ARCH262 Fall 2014

Creek Restoration
¨

¨

Purpose: To promote a healthy city environment for
all living systems.
Paradise Creek is important to the City of Moscow,
and it is necessary to keep it healthy.

http://www.pcei.org/restoring/projects/south-fork-palouse-river/robinson-county-park/

Moscow's Art Movement Authors: WSU.SDC.LND-ARCH262 Fall 2014

Reclaimed Water Park
¨

¨

¨

¨

Purpose: To bring awareness to the creek and educate
people about the benefits of reclaimed water.
Connects Chipman Trail, Paradise Creek, and
Wastewater Treatment Plant.
Location: Between Wastewater Treatment Plant and
Welcome to Moscow sign.
Confluence Creek

Moscow's Art Movement Authors: WSU.SDC.LND-ARCH262 Fall 2014

http://www.rwdroll.com/east-bay-public-plaza

Reclaimed Water Park
¨

Confluence Creek
¤ Confluence:

The flowing together of two or more

streams.
¨

A place of community and learning.

http://dirt.asla.org/category/sustainable-design/

http://www.rwdroll.com/east-bay-public-plaza

Moscow's Art Movement Authors: WSU.SDC.LND-ARCH262 Fall 2014

Puddle Parks
¨
¨

¨

Purpose: To utilize/clean stormwater runoff.
Locations: Multiple throughout the city in high density
locations and parking/paved areas.
Amphitheater when dry.
¤ Encourages

community expression.

http://www.futureproofsustainability.com/project/planters-grove-pocket-stormwater-park/

http://www.freefuninaustin.com/2012/04/hill-country-galleria-interactive.html#.VFnoPPnF-So

Moscow's Art Movement Authors: WSU.SDC.LND-ARCH262 Fall 2014
http://webecoist.momtastic.com/2010/04/02/puddle-jumping-welcome-stunning-stormwater-park-concept/

Moscow’s Identity
¨

¨
¨

Integrate health, education, infrastructure, commerce
and people through place making & public art.
Reveal history, unseen stories and systems
Strengthen sense of place.
¤ Competitions

and collaborations within the community
to create public art.

Moscow's Art Movement Authors: WSU.SDC.LND-ARCH262 Fall 2014

Thank You
¨

Discussion

Moscow's Art Movement Authors: WSU.SDC.LND-ARCH262 Fall 2014
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Input from Culture Café sessions – Question #1

Who are our natural partners in creating public art?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Businesses (x13): Walmart; NRS; Tri-State; Junk yards/Wasankari; Moscow Building Supply;
J&J Building Supply; Appaloosa Museum
Non-profit organizations (x8); The Garden Club; Foundry; Birds of Prey NW; McConnell
Mansion; PCEI; Palouse River Nat. Res.; Rendezvous; Renaissance Fair
UI/WSU (x8): College or Art & Architecture (faculty & students); LARC & Art; School of
Music; Pritchard
Banks (x5)
Service Clubs (x4): Rotary Club; Kiwanis; Lions; Moose
URA/Legacy Crossing (x3)
Schools (x3)
Artist Groups (x3); Palouse Women Artists; Palouse Watercolor Society; Music/performing
groups
Moscow Food Co-op (x3)
Agriculture Co-ops (x2)
Gritman (x2)
Alturas
Buy Local Moscow
Chamber of Commerce
City of Moscow
Elders
ITD
Landscape artists/architects
Library
Local artists
Local buy-in
Paradise Path Task Force
Parks
Realtors
Schweitzer
Tribes
Youth groups

Input from Culture Café sessions – Question #2

What is the definition/purpose of public art?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Builds community & shared experiences (x6)
Infrastructure of the city itself (x5): sidewalks (brickwork), light poles, garbage holders,
benches
Creates a gathering place (2)
Physical creative expression; beauty; aesthetics (x2)
Helps people view environment in a new way; thought provoking (x2)
Performances (x2)
Themes (x2)
Landscaping (x2)
Statement of the community (a brand); Signage/branding (x2)
A little of everything
Architecture
Art Choices: opportunities to display art, beginning artists: ARTISTIC HUB
Community response to events or happenings
Conveys meaning
Decorative
Destination
Draws attention to place or surroundings
Engages people
Exploration of community values
Functional
Gardens
Heightens sensibilities – contributes to sensitivity of the area
Identity
Interpretive displays, e.g. Natural history, Human history
Introduce strangers to each other
Makes people smile
Objects
Reflection of the community
Respect for art needed
Showcases the community
Simplicity
Symbiotic

Input from Culture Café sessions – Question #3

Where would you like to see art in Moscow?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Downtown: Main Street (x4); 6th & Main (x2); Alleys (x8); Farmers Market/Friendship Square
(x10); Bulb outs (x2); Jackson Street; 6th & Jackson Silos (murals on buildings)
Bike paths/walking paths (x9) including: Moscow Art Park along creek with sculptures
leading to highway; Experience pilgrimage to art trail system; John Dickenson sculpture at
Tidyman’s
City parks (x7)
Public Library (x5); Kids art out front so they see it
City entrances (x5)
Schools (x3)
In old student neighborhoods (revitalize slums) (x3)
In new developments (x2)
City Hall (x2) and other public buildings
Legacy Crossing (x2)
Palouse Mall (x2)
Community Gardens (x2)
Public outdoor spaces (x2) – special exhibits
Recognition to founders of University Heights addition (x2) under the black walnut tree
where we gather every year for our annual block party. A bench or basalt stools.
1912 Center
Parking lots
Bike racks
Bus Stops
Connect UI to town
Dead end streets eg Daves Ave
Empty lots
Everywhere
Garden signs around town at individual homes
Gritman
Hello Walk/Admin Building
Local businesses
New public restrooms
Seasonal images for store fronts at Friendship Square and other logical places
Structure of barriers
UI Entrances
Wherever people sit and wait

Input from Culture Café sessions – Question #4

What types of public art would you like to see?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Murals – high quality & variety of media & locations (x23) e.g. Hyperspud, Pritchard,
Farmers Market
Small-scale (x11)--Intimate pieces that enhance pedestrian access; Many smaller pieces
rather than fewer, larger, expensive pieces; Smaller pieces to sit with that have special
meaning eg. pigs, hearts of San Francisco, farm implements, agricultural theme
Interactive; play with/on (x10)
Art that evokes emotion, joy, surprise, whimsy; thought; hidden discoveries (x10)
Sculptures (x9) of mixed media, basalt, bronze, glass
Temporary/rotating art installations (x7)
Music concerts, street musicians, music jams, outdoor impromptu music lessons, street fairs
(x5)
Kinesthetic/kinetic (x4) e.g. “Sniff”; include sound & lighting – especially during long, dark
season, neon?
Functional (x4): furniture, benches, tree grates, sidewalks
Art that reveals something about the community…its people, environment, values, etc. (x3)
Bronzes (x3) all sizes; cougar; eagle
Farmers Market Historical (x3)
Local artists (x3)
More public art (x3)
Palouse-based; place-inspired (x3)
Emerging artist venues; art center to create art (x3)
Color (x2)
Dance (x2)
High quality (x2)
Kids art (x2)
Local tribes represented (x2)
Permanent (x2) as landmark/gathering space: “meet at…”
Sound and wind and rain interaction (x2)
Sense of ownership (x2)
Young artist mentoring (x2) e.g. University students pairing with elementary school students
to do art in their schools
Compelling variety of materials such as tile, brick (x2)
2- 3 galleries that are totally unique and different from one another (x2)
1% for art
A tour around series of public art with theme
Anonymous
Art made by artists
Artist-land interaction
Barn art

Input from Culture Café sessions – Question #4

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bathrooms
Beautiful
Children’s stories vs work
Chimes
Commemorate special places
Compatible with its setting
Connect city to University of Idaho—like St. Maries’ Paul Bunyan connects pioneers and
lumber. Maybe a giant Vandal.
Creates social engagement
Creative ideas on a budget
Digital art/projections
Discovery
Draws children’s attention
Engages total strangers, encourages social interaction, unexpected, local buy-in, considered
special, remembering people
Enhancing architectural quality – eg. Connecting sidewalks with historic brick
Extra money to pay for excellent architectural design – even for restrooms and pump
houses
Historic pieces
Hog Heaven
Imaginative
Improvements
Lighting
Mimes
More artists with strong sense of self
More scenic art – natural wildlife instead of so much modern stuff
Multi-generational info
No fountains due to public water supply shortage
No graffiti
No hearts
No kitch, not prefabricated or catalog ordered, not too safe, not sentimental
Not what art is but what art does
Pedestrian Bridges
Personal
Poetry
Pritchard should highlight known artists
Recycled art
Remnant places
Simplicity
Spontaneous
Statues
Stimulates visitation and new businesses

Input from Culture Café sessions – Question #4

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Street painting, e.g. Vandal I
Symbiotic with the environment in which it resides, indicative of the people, functions, and
purposes of the surrounding culture.
Tie public art displays to major events such as Lionel Hampton, Rendezvous
Tiles
Ugly art is okay
Variety of media
Variety of size (small scale to larger scale)
Wall installations, ceramic three-dimensional
Wall installations, ceramic three-dimensional
Winter art festival
Women’s Collective

Input from Culture Café sessions – Question #5

What are some specific examples of public art you like?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improve Friendship Square fountain (6)
Digital art such as Jim George, “Sniff,” responds to person’s movement. (x5)
Anish Kapoor Cloud Gate (the Bean), Chicago (x4)
Yarn/Knit bombs (x4)
Seattle Sculpture Park (x3)
Make birds a theme in Moscow (2)
Recognition of bears and the Moscow School District (x3); bear climbing a pole
Riverfront Park and giant wagon, Spokane (x2)
Andy Goldsworthy (x2) – earth art, slate stack
Bike racks (x2)
Graffiti wall (x2); public expression but no politics or religion
Hanging baskets and lights, Victoria BC. (x2)
Fruit and veggie art or self-standing veggies at Farmers Market (x2)
“Before I die….” wall for sentence completion
A new stage with restroom at East City Park
A Renaissance woman flowing dress dancing – Friendship Square
Arches – giant Vandal
Architecture of Rome
Art like Port Townsend, WA, Joseph, OR, Seattle, WA, Asheville, NC, Portland, OR
Art Prize – Michigan, great examples of public art (voting by cell phone)
Artistic tree grates
BC eagles
Boise public art
Bronze or mural – native people gathering camas, heading north
Cadillac Ranch
Canoe wave in Lewiston
Chalk drawings
Chihuly bridge of glass, Tacoma
Christo & Jean-Claude – The Gates (concept of renewal)
Church of Elvis
Confluence project – Maya Lin
Cows, Chicago
Crack up walkway leads to museum door, San Francisco
Create a wall with a bench
Dancing footsteps, Seattle
David by Michaelangelo
Depictions of famous locals: Dan O’Brian; Borah; Frank Church; Hemmingway; Carol R Brink;
Chief Joseph
Dog with apple on head, Walla Walla
Drinking fountains downtown at various heights

Input from Culture Café sessions – Question #5

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Espaliered trees
Favorite local piece: the porcupine on the pole by student housing on Sweet Ave.!
Fire organ
Flower baskets
Ghandi statue, San Francisco
Ghost parking lot
Have a sculpture painting contest (like Coeur d’Alene Moose) on white resin bear
Have something at night at the Pritchard wall, interactive animation (eg. UC Irvine), Tiger on
a wall
Hearts, San Francisco
Hidden art in old arboretum
Highline NYC – stadium seating watching urban street scene
Historic western theme mural (hire Deer Park, WA artist Tina Fisher)
Horses, Sun Valley
Idaho Art Militia Project
Installations such as Robert Horner's
Interactive sculpture like New Orleans
James Turrell
Ken Kesey sculpture on bench – Eugene OR
Lamposts depicting four seasons – Eugene OR
Life size chess set and board
Living walls (like Chicago) – cleans the air, beautiful and absorbs heat
LOVE sculpture, Philadelphia
Mosaic lamp posts, New York City
Moscowrade Wearable Art Fashion Show
Mule wagon with imaginative creatures
Mural, Pullman
New York City subway art is so excellent and varied from neighborhood to neighborhood
Noguchi sculpture garden, Los Angeles
Not like Leavenworth, WA – Bavarian
Oslo Sculpture Park
Portland’s planters, ducks, bears river otters
Post-it note wall
Richard Serra – sound bounces meet sky context
Roden Crater
Salmon spawning mural walk, Eagle River Visitors Center, AK
Samuel Kagan Sculpture, Olympia WA
San Antonio
sidewalk imprints
Sistine Chapel ceiling
Submerged figures, Copenhagen
Sun Tunnels (Nancy Holt)

Input from Culture Café sessions – Question #5

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tide Pool, Olympia WA
Troll under Fremont Bridge, Seattle (x2)
Use a fire truck to spray paint a big wall
Vibraphone bench or bus shelter
Vietnam Memorial
Vines on buildings
Washington Monument
Wind sculptures – musical that responds to movement
Yarn bombing

Appendix

Appendix F
Community Input—Map of Locations for
Public Art

Appendix

Appendix G
March 2015 Public Open House Boards

Appendix

Appendix H
Compiled Input from March 2015 Public
Open House

Public Art Master Plan
Public Input from March 5, 2015 Open House
Attendees were given 5 dot stickers to place on the maps indicating their top 5 priorities for locations to
install public art. The number represents the number of dots placed at the corresponding location.

North City Entry ‐ couplet at Main & C Street
Collective Projects ‐ Downtown Streetscape (benches, sculpture plinths, trash cans,
planters, etc)

11
9

Jackson and 6th Street (SW corner)

6

South City Entry ‐ U.S. 95 crossing of the South Fork of the Palouse River
Moscow Public Library

5
5

Berman Creekside Park

4

East City Park

4

1912 Center

4

Paradise Path

4

Friendship Square
Mountain View Park
Latah County Fairgrounds
South City Entry ‐ U.S. 95 crossing of Paradise Creek
Collective Projects ‐ Bike Racks
Collective Projects ‐ Utility Box Art
Kiwanis Park Hordemann Pond
White Avenue Roundabout
Russell Elementary
Palouse Prairie School
West City Entry ‐ Pullman Road/Warbonnet Drive
East City Entry ‐ Hwy 8 crossing of Paradise Creek near Styner/White Avenue
North City Entry ‐ at Pintail Ln
Collective Projects ‐ Manhole Covers
Virginia Avenue Triangle
Jim Lyle Rotary Park
Carol Ryrie Brink Nature Park
MSD Community Playfields
Dog Park
East Gate Park
Lillian Woodworth Otness Park
Almon Asbury Lieuallen Park
Ghormley Park
Eggan Youth Center/Skate Park
West City Entry ‐ at City limits
PCEI
Hwy 95 and E Street Intersection
N. Almon Street at Robinson Park entrance
West City Entry ‐ S. of Hwy along creek/path

4
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

City Hall
Main and 5th Street (SE corner)
Post Office (SW corner of lot)
Co‐op
Jackson and 1st Street (NE corner)
Wren Welcome Garden
College/8th/Jackson Street (SW corner)
Lena S. Whitmore Park
C Street Triangle
Anderson Frontier Park
Hamilton Community Garden
Moscow Community Garden
Lena Whitmore Elementary
West Park Elementary
McDonald Elementary
Moscow Middle School
Moscow High School
Moscow Charter School
West City Entry ‐ Third and Lieuallen Street
Wastewater Treatment Plant
Water Department

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Written Comments Received:
Could we swap the wheat kernel on S. Washington with some other city? Please. Another place
to consider positively is the end of Third Street where many want a pedestrian/handicap only
bridge to be built! ‐ Linda Pall
I'd like to see neighborhoods have special additions in the buffer strips at various points,
coordinated with some micro‐parks and benches (a few perennials, some place to site or ART!) ‐
Linda Pall
Master Plan #5 ‐ need locations for art pictured. ‐ Prascilla Wegars

A Master Plan for Moscow

Appendix I
Washington State University Student
Wastewater Treatment Plant Analysis
Project
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Key
Line of Sight
Path of Waste
Tour Path
Proposed Mural Location
Proposed Gate Location
Proposed Sculpture Location

1

Property Line
Existing Structure
Winter Winds:
From the East

2

Summer Winds:
From the South West

Waste Water
Output

Solid Waste
Output

3a

3b
3c

Moscow Waste Water Treatment Plant
Proposed Locations for Public Art
By Jeremy Auer | WSU Landscape Architecture | Fall 2013

N

operty Line

sting Structure

Summer Winds:
From the South West

Summer Winds:
From the South West

Waste Water
Output

Winter Winds:
From the East
Summer Winds:
From the South West

Waste Water
Output

1

Waste
Water
Summer Winds:
From
the
OutputSouth West

2

Solid Waste
Output

Solid Waste
Output

1.The Bill Chipman Palouse Trail

Instillation Type: Educational Sculpture with Informative Placard

3b
Benefits:
3cfrom trail, road, and shopping center
-Can be seen

-Informational Aspect to Public
-Draw attention away from plant itself
-Winter winds from the east allow for possible kinetic sculpture

Drawbacks:
-May be distracting to drivers
-Can not be seen from plant itself
Example:
-“The Clean Water Crew” by Allen Doge (City of
Coeur d’Alene)
-“Octo” by Anthony Howe (2013 NW Flower and
Garden Show)

By Jeremy Auer | WSU Landscape Architecture | Fall 2013

3a

Solid Waste
Waste Water
Output
Output

2.Fence and Gate

3b
3c

Solid Waste
Output

3b
3c

Instillation Type: Sculpted Gate

Benefits:
-Can be seen from trail, road, and shopping
center
-Can be seen from within plant
-Serves as physical barrier between plant and
public
Drawbacks:
-May draw too much attention to plant
-Without placard, there lacks clear educational
value
Example:
-“Undercurrents” by Laura Haddad (Denny
Way/Lake Union Combined Sewer Overflow,
Seattle)
-“Garden Gate” by Mike Suri (Just Little People Child Care in Portland, Oregon)

N

2

1

2

3a

Moscow Waste Water Treatment Plant
Proposed Locations for Public Art

Winter Winds:
From the East

3a

2
3a

3b
3c 3b
3c

3.Face of Tanks and Buildings

a.Airation Tank b.Main Tank c.Generator Room
Instillation Type: Educational Mural

Benefits:
-Strong educational aspect
-Possible tool for tours
-[b] Lawn Expansion area serves as perfect classroom
setting
Drawbacks:
-Limited contact with public as whole
-[a] Only approximately 3’ vertically of space
-[a+b]Partly obscured murals visible from street may
draw unwanted curiosity from general public
-[b] Removal or relocation of existing trees required
-[b] Will be covered once plant is expanded
-[c] Down wind of most odoriferous section of plant
in winter
Example:
-“New York Aquarium Coney Island Mural” by Thanh
X. Tran (New York Aquarium, New York)

Site Analysis
Circulation

Pros- Roadway provides driving and handicap
access to all buildings and water tanks.
Cons- As you enter the site the roadway splits and
it can become confusing which direction visitors
should go. There is very little parking places in the
event of a larger tour group.

20:46

Wind

Pros- Office provides a good meeting place for
tour groups. Water filtration tanks all have clear
views for pedestrians to see water flow. Archimedes pump is an interesting and effective process
and is first view from parking. Final stage cleaning
pumphouse cleans remaining waste before releasing water to the stream and shows how clean
water ends up.

Pros- lots of space to add public art and expand
structures in future.
Cons- the whole site is very flat and grassy.
12:00

nd
Wi

Cons-Main entrance sign to the site is not very
visable from roadway. No information or processes signs posted at key stages of filtration process.

Cons- lots of open grass areas.

Topography

Cons-Primary filtration building on east most
point is the place with the most stench.

Pros- one small sign labeling the site of University
of Idaho’s Advanced Water Reclamation Research
Facility.
Other small signs show # and name of each water
basin.

Pros- site is right along the bike trail/river greenway on the north side of the perimeter fence.
Some tall evergreen trees block most views of
roadway and shopping mall. Bushes surrounding water tanks conceal some concrete structure

4:54

Structure

Signage

Vegetation

City of Moscow Wastewater Treatment Plant

N

16:00

Water
Grass
Shrub
Tree
Pavement
Structure
Fence

Water flow
June Sun
December Sun
Street Views

7:30

Water drainage

Pros- flow of water determines circulation of
tour and placement of structures.
Cons- stench from entering waste is blown into
the office.

Micro Climate
12:00

The site is in full sun in the winter and the
summer.
Prevailing winds blow to the South-east and
also to the East.

Public Art Proposal

1
Empty grass patch just by entrance is viewed just as you enter the site
and also has views from the roadway and bike path. Rock garden by
entrance will add a sense of the natural environment connected with
the site. This will elevated the landscape has the option to also serve as
a small waterfall stream to demonstrate how the filtered water will look
as it enters into the actual river just outside of the site.

4

5

Flower beds planted in these grass areas will use the prevailing winds to
spread their pleasant smells towards the office building and the primary filtration
building. This is the stinkiest place on site and fresh flowers will help to conceal the
strong odors from the incoming waste. At the same time the flowers will add a nice
aesthetic to this area which is viewed from the office and across the street at the
shopping center.

Small cement building near archimedes pump with empty wall
will be a great place to put up an informative diagram of the
pump system or an overview of the waste water treatement
process for the public to view and understand.

6
2
Just as you enter the front gate you will come upon a sign which will
serve to let visitors know where they are. Sign can be viewed from the
roadway making more sense to the structures presented behind the
sign. The sign will also direct them towards the parking area. (Fountain
is optional could be substituted out for flower bed)

7

1

Along the long cement wall is a good place to put inspirational quotes about water and renewing our natural resources for
the benifit of our society and ecosystem. These can be stenciled onto the wall or made more elaborate like the example
shown.

2
4

7
7

3

6

5

4

7

3
Rebar located at this site could help to support the sculpture that will
be placed here. Metal microrganism sculpture will be seen from roadways and as you drive up to the office along the large grass feild. These
microrganisms are a crucial part of the treatment process taking on
behind the sculpture and need to be represented.

7
Informative signs with labeled diagrams will be placed at the
various water tanks. These signs will explain what processes
are taking place in each tank and why. These will serve to
enhance the visitors experience and expand their knowledge.
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Path of the sun
during the Summer
solstice. (Between
outer bracts)

Path of the sun
during the Winter
solstice. (Between
inner bracts)

Trees on northern
perimeter provide
separation from
public interface.

WSU Lnd_Arch 262 studio
Elizabeth Graff, instructor

Area surrounding
this building has bad
smell. Avoiding art
here is recommended.

Public Interface

Creek

Greenscape

Site Boundry

Driving routes

Path of sun

painting a directional
arrow towards the
main office would
help direct visitors.

This area has high
exposer to sunlight.
Shade struture
recommended.

Placing public art along the tour route is beneficial to tour
value, by creating an educational and interactive environment.

Brightwater Treatment
Plant, Woodinville, WA

Primary
Location

Stop along
Tour Path

Secondary
Location

Tour Path

Tertiary
Location

Coeur D’Alene, ID
Wastewater treatment
plant

Denny Way CSO Seattle,
Washington

Northwest Wastewater
Treatment Plant
Springfield, MO

Philidalphia’s Fairmont
Park
By: Peter Kelly

All three location levels for public art should be implemented
if budget allows. This transforms the tour path into an active
learning environment. Focus on highest levels primarily.
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Water works gardens

WSU Lnd_Arch 262 studio
Elizabeth Graff, instructor

SITE INVENTORY
& ANALYSIS
PROJECT
CITE: MOSCOW
WASTEWATER TREATMENT
PLANT

TAYLOR WEIK

Objectives for public art
piece(s)
 Include

educational aids

 Sanitation
 Don’t
 Help

safety

interfere with worker productivity

guide tour progress

SITE ANALYSIS
Full Sun

High stink

Projected Tour Path

Grassy area: Potential freestanding structure site

Sun Location

June 21st

Today

December
21st

DESIGN IMPLIMENTATION

Informational Signs

Sanitizer Dispensers

Shade Structures

Sidewalk Murals

